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(NAPSA)—For people who
spend a lot of time on the com-
puter—as part of their job, doing
schoolwork or just corresponding
with friends and family—improv-
ing productivity could be as easy
as speaking your mind. 
That’s because the average

computer user types between 35
and 40 words per minute, with
only a 58 percent accuracy rate.
But with today’s speech recogni-
tion software, you can easily dic-
tate your thoughts at speeds up
to 160 words per minute and
with up to 99 percent accuracy,
without ever making a spelling
error. 

While speech recognition soft-
ware was originally designed for
those with physical challenges
who needed hands-free access to

the computer, it is now used by a
wide variety of people as a way to
get things done faster by voice—
including creating and editing
documents or e-mails, opening
and closing applications and con-
trolling the mouse and entire
desktop.
Speech recognition today is so

advanced and accurate that it can
be used by anyone to quickly and
easily send e-mails and instant
messages, surf the Web, create
documents and more—all by sim-
ply speaking. 
Speech recognition is even used

in business—in corporate, govern-
ment, legal, education and med-
ical environments—to save money
and boost productivity by stream-
lining how people get things done.
For instance, just say “Search the
Web for global warming articles,”
“Search Wikipedia for George
Washington Carver” or “Search
eBay for Batman comic books.” 
To learn more, visit www.

nuance.com/naturallyspeaking.

Software Lets You Tell Your Computer What To Do

With speech recognition soft-
ware, you can dictate commands
to your computer.

How To Be Successful With 
Speech Recognition Software

1. Speak naturally. Deliberately slowing 
down your speech or shouting is not 
necessary and will actually hinder your 
progress. Speak in full sentences and at a 
normal speed.
2. Give yourself time. While the 
software doesn’t need much time to get 
used to your voice, you will need time to 
get used to dictating. Speaking your 
thoughts is different than typing and can 
take some getting used to.
3. Correct your “speakos.” Just as 
you would proofread and edit a typed 
document, so should you review and edit 
any dictated document.

Take Two Weeks
(NAPSA)—Vacations can re -

lieve stress and reenergize you for
the year to come, but most people
don’t have any plans to vacation
this year. 
Based on a recent Expedia

Vacation Deprivation™ survey,
Americans not only receive less
vacation time than people in other
countries, they often fail to use it.
Despite reporting an average of 14
paid vacation days, employed U.S.
adults will leave an average of
three vacation days on the table.

The American Resort Develop-
ment Association (ARDA) chal-
lenges the vacation-deprived to
take the first step to recovery and
admit there is a problem. “People
need to realize that taking time to
unwind is an important health
benefit,” says Howard Nusbaum,
ARDA president and CEO.
The second step is to ensure

that the vacation you take is the
best possible experience. A time-
share resort offers hassle-free sec-
ond-home vacations. And ARDA
member resorts provide spacious
accommodations in stunning loca-
tions with all the comforts of
home. For more information, visit
www.vacationbetter.org.

A timeshare can provide a won-
derful opportunity to spend qual-
ity, leisure time together.

(NAPSA)—According to the
American Psychological Associa-
tion, 73 percent of Americans cited
monetary issues as the No. 1 fac-
tor increasing their stress level.
An estimated one in four working
Americans—more than 35 million
people—are in enough financial
stress that it affects their work.  
Coupled with the existing

stress of family matters and plan-
ning for the future, these strains
can have a variety of negative
effects on employees and employ-
ers, including loss of productivity
and poor health. 
Fortunately, some companies

offer services to help their employ-
ees get expert counseling—both in
financial and family matters—
helping put their minds at ease
while working through difficult
situations. 
For example, with the purchase

of new group-term life and long-
term disability insurance from
Assurant Employee Benefits,
employees have access to Assurant
Answers™, a collection of resources
offering value-added assistance to
employees in need.  Services avail-
able to employees through third-
party vendors may include: 

• Financial Counseling Ser-
vices—Qualified financial coun-
selors provide assistance with
questions or concerns about a
variety of financial issues. 

• Elder Care and Disability
Resources—Designed to help
employees cope with family
responsibilities more easily, this
online resource helps caregivers
locate everything from community

programs and services to physi-
cians and medical equipment.  

• Will Preparation Services—
While many people are intimi-
dated by the prospect of putting
together a will (or finding an
attorney to help do so), online
resources explain the process in a
simple, easy-to-understand way
designed to lower anxiety about
will preparation.  
Some of the resources are

offered through a national net-
work of accredited vendors whose
counselors have helped tens of
thousands of people sort through
a wide variety of financial con-
cerns and questions, including
budgeting and cash flow, prob-
lems with creditors, savings,
debt consolidation and college
funding. 
To learn more about whether

Assurant Answers is available in
your state, visit www.assurant
employeebenefits.com and click on
“Products and Services.” 

Resources To Help Relieve Employee Stress

A collection of online financial
and family resources can help
reduce employees’ stress levels. 

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
kitchen staples, corn starch is
second to none. 
Used in much more than

gravies and sauces, starch is a key
ingredient in a variety of dishes—
whether you’re baking, making
hot soups, coating meat and fish,
or making puddings and desserts.
And as more people are eating at
home to save money and to eat
healthier, corn starch is playing
an even bigger role in the kitchen.
These corn starch basics can

help you make the most of your
meals:
• Thickening with corn starch

rather than flour adds 47 percent
fewer calories because you use less. 
• When cooking with corn

starch, avoid high heat, which can
cause lumping and scorching.
• Corn starch is flavorless,

meaning it won’t mask the flavor
of foods in a dish. 
• Acids such as fruit juice

reduce the thickening power of
corn starch. Add acids after your
dish has already thickened. 

Finding New Recipes
A free cookbook called “The

Best Of Argo” offers 45 delicious
recipes and tips you can make
with Argo Corn Starch, which
now comes in superior resealable
packaging. It also provides tips
and ideas to help you hone your
cooking skills. 
To order the cookbook, send

one dollar for shipping and han-
dling, along with your mailing
address, to Argo Cookbook Offer,
Dept. 5807, P.O. Box 5008, Stacy,
MN 55078-5008. 

Here’s a look at two delicious
dishes featured in the cookbook.
This easy dessert is a medley of

juicy berries that tastes a little
different with each fruity bite.

Triple Berry Fruit Crisp
Prep time: 15 minutes
Bake time: 45 minutes
Makes: 8 servings

1 bag (16 oz.) frozen berry
mixture (or 11⁄3 cups each
of blueberries, raspberries
and strawberries)

1⁄4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon Argo® Corn

Starch
1⁄2 cup water
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1⁄2 teaspoon almond extract
1⁄2 cup butter OR margarine,

softened
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup quick oats (not instant)

1⁄3 cup flour
1⁄2 teaspoon cinnamon

MIX berries, sugar and corn
starch in a large bowl. Add
water, lemon juice and almond
extract. Pour mixture into a
greased 8x8-inch baking dish.

COMBINE butter, brown
sugar, quick oats, flour and
cinnamon in a medium-sized
bowl with a pastry blender
until butter is in small pieces.
Sprinkle over top of berries.

BAKE in a preheated 350°F
oven for 45 minutes until fruit
is bubbly and topping is
browned. Serve warm or at
room temperature. Delicious
with a scoop of vanilla ice
cream.

This simple sauce that follows is
long on rich cheese flavor with extra
creaminess from the corn starch.

Easy Cheese Sauce
Prep/Cook time: 5 minutes

Makes: 1 cup
1 cup cold milk
1 tablespoon Argo® Corn

Starch
2 tablespoons butter OR

margarine
1⁄4 teaspoon salt
1⁄8 teaspoon black pepper
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded

cheddar cheese

STIR milk gradually into
corn starch in a small micro -
wave-safe dish until smooth.
Add butter, salt and pepper.

MICROWAVE on HIGH (100
percent) for 2 minutes, stirring
after 1 minute. Microwave an
additional 30 to 60 seconds
until thick and bubbly. Stir in
cheese until smooth. Serve
over broccoli, cauliflower,
asparagus or baked potatoes.
For more information, visit

www.argostarch.com.

Cooking With Corn Starch—A Versatile Kitchen Staple

Corn starch can be used in sauces, desserts, entrées and more. 

A savory cheese sauce makes
vegetables taste even better.

(NAPSA)—According to Dr.
Susan Karabin, president of the
American Academy of Periodon-
tology (AAP) and a practicing
periodontist, periodontal disease
is a classic example of an inflam-
matory disorder. For information
on oral health, or to find a peri-
odontist, visit www.perio.org.

**  **  **
The National Heart, Lung,

and Blood Institute launched
COPD Learn More Breathe 
Better, a national campaign
designed to improve awareness of
COPD. For more information,
visit www.LearnAboutCOPD.org.

**  **  **
To help raise awareness for this

cause, tennis superstar Maria
Sharapova has teamed up with
Canon U.S.A., Inc. to launch the
Company’s “Pink” campaign. The
“Pink” campaign celebrates Canon
U.S.A.’s 10-year support of the
American Cancer Society Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer®.
During the month of October,
Canon is creating special-edition
camera/printer bundles, available
while supplies last.  To learn
more, visit www.usa.canon.com.




